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Class B Output in Battery Receivers
Improved Operation for Types 19 

and BO
As a result of tests conducted in the labora

tory of Amalgamated W ireless Valve Co. 
Ltd., we are pleased to be able to give con
siderably improved operation characteristics 
for Class B Output in Battery Receivers. The 
improvement gives:—•
(1) More efficient conversion of battery 

power to audio power, giving greater 
economy in the output valve.

(2) Less distortion.
(3 ) Complete elimination of the distortion 

“ peak” at low volume.
(4 ) Considerable reduction in driver power.
(5 ) Greater economy due to the smaller 

plate current in the driver valve.
These operating conditions are designed to 

give efficient conversion of battery power to 
audio power, where an audio output limited 
to 1 watt is desired.

The use of a higher load resistance with 
both 19 and 30 valves has the following 
effects:—■

The plate circuit efficiency for average 
volume is much higher, this being obtained at 
the expense of a limited peak output of 1 
watt (which is considered ample) instead of 
1.6 watts.

The higher load resistance reduces distor
tion at all output levels, and is especially

effective in that it removes the rise in distor
tion obtained at low volume levels usually 
associated with Class B systems. Under these 
new conditions, the harmonic distortion per
centage rises steadily up to the maximum out
put.

Although both the driver and output stages 
work into relatively high effective loads, the 
bass response remains within standard limits 
in both cases. Care must be taken that the 
output valves are not driven beyond 1 watt 
output, as distortion rises quickly beyond this 
point.

1 W A T T  PO W ER O U T P U T  CO N 
DITIONS FOR C L A S S  B 1 9 -T Y P E  

30 DRIVER
D river type 30: 
(G rid  resis to r 

0.5 m egohm )

P la te  supp ly  135
P la te  D ropping resis to r 0 
G rid  -10 .5
D river signa l 6.1

P la te  C u rren t 1.4
In p u t T ransfo rm er 2*2:1.

135 volts 
15000 ohms 

-7 .5  volts 
7.0 volts 

R .M .S. 
1.3 mA 

P rim ary  to 
h a lf secondary

C lass B 19: P la te , 135 volts.
(2 un its) G rid, —4.5 volts.

No signa l p la te  cu rre n t 1.3 mA 
M ax. signa l p la te  cu rre n t 14.8 mA 
M ax. signal g rid  cu rre n t 1.4 mA 
P la te  to p la te  load , 20000 ohm s.
Pow er O u tpu t, 1 w att.
% D istortion* a t m ax. o u tp u t —  6%  

(M ax. d isto rtion .)
* D isto rtion  inc ludes 1B5, 30 D river, 19 O u tpu t, w ith 

in p u t and  o u tpu t transform ers.
W ith  a  s ta n d a rd  lo udspeaker in p u t tran sfo rm er the  ou t

p u t was down 1.3 db. a t 50 cycles.
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1 W A T T  POW ER O U T P U T  CO N 
DITION S FOR C LA S S  B 30 s W ITH  

T Y P E  30 DRIVER
D river type 30:
(G rid  resis to r 

0.5 m egohm )

P ush-pu ll 30’s, 
C lass B :
(2 valves)

W ith  a  s ta n d a rd  lo udspeaker in p u t tran sfo rm er the  o u t
p u t was dow n 1.5 db. a t 50 cycles.

A D D IT IO N A L INFORM ATION ON
6ES 

“The Magic Eye”
Full inform ation on the 6E5 was given in 

Technical Bulletin No. 55, pages 7 and 8, but 
a few additional points m ay well be men
tioned.

It is generally preferred to mount the 6E5 
with the dark wedge downwards.

There is a distinct advantage through the 
use of a hood, partially  to cover the bulb and 
to shield it from  unwanted reflections.

Operation on less than 200 volts is not 
desirable, and if possible the fu ll 250 volts 
should be used.

W ith some systems the A.V.C. voltage may 
exceed 8 volts on a strong signal. In such a 
case “ overlapping” may occur in the 6E5. 
This is not detrim ental in any way to the 
valve, but it should be avoided if possible, 
since it is confusing to the user. In some 
receivers it may be necessary to reduce the 
A.V.C. voltage applied to the grid of the 6E5.

6E5 N U L L  IN D IC A TO R
“The Magic Eye”

Many other applications than as a Tuning 
Indicator are possible with “The Magic Eye.” 
One of these is as a Null-Point Indicator for 
use with A.C. bridges. For such purposes the

P la te  135 volts
G rid  ~ 9  volts
D river signal 6.7 volts R .M .S.
P la te  C u rren t 2.25 mA
In p u t T ransfo rm er 1.8/1 P rim ary  to 

h a lf secondary

P la te , 135 volts.
G rid , -1 2  volts.
No signal p la te  cu rre n t 1.6 mA 
M ax. signal p la te  cu rre n t 15.4 mA 
M ax. signal g rid  cu rre n t 1.3 mA 
P la te-to -p la te  load, 20,000 ohms 
Pow er O u tpu t, 1 w att.
% D isto rtion  a t .max. ou tpu t, 8% . 

(M ax . d isto rtion .) 6E5 is preferable to headphones, since it may 
be used without disturbance from  external 
noises. For some applications the 6E5 may 
be used without an amplifier, its sensitivity 
with a step-up transform er being comparable 
with headphones, but it may also be used with 
a high-gain amplifier. The outstanding 
advantage of the 6E5 when used with an 
amplifier is its ability to withstand trem en
dous overload without damage, and yet be in 
a very sensitive condition as the null-point is 
approached. Any indicating device, such as 
a m illiameter in the plate circuit of a detec
tor, is either very sensitive to overload or is 
insensitive near the null-point.

The sensitivity of the 6E5 is 0.1 volt R.M.S. 
for a very clearly m arked indication, the 
voltage being measured between grid and 
cathode. When used as a null-point indicator 
the 6E5 grid is biased approxim ately 4 volts 
negative and the A.C. (400 or 1000 cycle) 
voltage is applied between grid and cathode. 
The circuit shows a single stage amplifier 
feeding a 6E5, but the portion inside the dash 
line may be omitted or may be replaced by 
any other suitable amplifier. In this circuit 
the am plifying valve may be a 75 (triode), 
79 (one unit or both units in para lle l), or a 
6F5 (high-mu metal valve).

When an A.C. voltage is applied, the sharp 
image will change to a blurred half-tone, and 
as the null-point is reached, the image will 
reach its original sharpness. A heavy over
load may cause overlapping of the two sides, 
but this is not detrimental to the valve.
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IMPROVED 1C6
All 1C6 valves now have an improved fila

ment which should prove more robust, both 
m echanically and electrically. Better emis
sion is obtained and an improvement in 
oscillator perform ance will be noticed, p a r
ticularly  on short waves.

REV ISED  C H A R A C T E R IS T IC S  
RADIOTRON 43

The maximum plate voltage of the 43 has 
been increased from  135 to 180 volts, and the 
characteristics fo r both conditions are given 
fo r reference:—

Operating Conditions
CLASS  “ A” A M P L IF IE R :

P l a t e .............................  95 135 180 volts
S c r e e n .........................  95 135 135 volts
G rid  .......................... - 1 5  -2 0  —20 volts
A m plification  F a c to r : 90 80 96 (app ro x im ate ) 
P la te  R esistance . .  45000 35000 40000 (ap p ro x .) ohm s 
M utua l C onduc tance: 2000 2300 2400 omhos 
P la te  C u rren t . . . .  20 34 40 mA 
Screen C u rren t . . . .  4 7 8 mA 
Load R esistance . . 4500 4000 5000 ohm s 
Pow er O u tpu t . .  . .  0.9* 2 .01 2.75+ w atts

* 11 p er cent, to t a l . harm onic d isto rtion .
t  9 p er cent, to ta l harm onic d isto rtion .
+ 10 p er cent, to ta l harm onic  d isto rtion .
M axim um  allow able g rid  resis to r —  0.30 m egohm.

SW ITCH IN G -O N  B A TTER Y  
R E C E IV E R S

W ith some circuit arrangements it is pos
sible for a surge to be created during switch
ing on, which may seriously affect the valves, 
and in some extreme cases may completely 
paralyse one of the valves. Although these 
surges are generally harmless, and the valves 
are sufficiently robust to handle a large posi
tive voltage fo r a short time, it is recom
mended that precautions be taken where 
possible.

The phenomenon usually occurs in a grid 
circuit coupled to the preceding valve by a 
condenser; for example, with a 1B5 resis

tance-capacity coupled to a 1D4. In this case, 
switching on the B battery causes a positive 
surge on the grid of the 1D4.

Valves are most sensitive to surges when 
their filaments are below the norm al tem pera
ture, as when warming up. It is preferable 
to switch on the B battery before switching on 
the filaments, if this can be done. If  switch
ing arrangements permit, contacts should pre
ferably be arranged so that the plate voltage 
is applied before the filaments are lit. An 
alternative arrangement, which may be 
adopted, if  not otherwise detrimental, is to 
have the plate resistor of the 1B5 (in the 
example given) perm anently connected to the 
B battery, so that no surge occurs on the grid 
of the 1D4. Another arrangement, but one 
which is not completely satisfactory, is to 
arrange for the filaments to be lit before the 
plate voltage is applied.

This phenomenon may occur on any type 
of valve, but is only apparent when the grid 
circuit resistance is high and the plate or 
screen circuit resistance is low. In receivers 
using both filament type and indirectly- 
heated valves, a sim ilar effect may be 
observed. In all cases the effect is shown by 
only a small percentage of valves, and for 
this reason it is desirable to eliminate the 
cause of the trouble, since it might not appear 
during laboratory tests.

HOW  TO O BTAIN  ECONOMY  
W ITH P EN TO D ES

With any pentode valve it is advisable to 
operate the plate at the highest voltage avail
able, provided that this does not exceed the 
maximum permitted plate voltage of the 
valve.

The control grid should be operated at the 
minimum bias possible without running to 
grid current. I f  economy in plate and screen 
currents is desired, it is most satisfactorily 
obtained through a decrease in screen voltage 
— this applies both to radio frequency and 
power pentodes. I f  the plate voltage were 
decreased and the screen kept at the original 
value, the decrease in current consumption 
would be negligible. On the other hand, if
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both plate and screen voltages were decreased, 
the maximum capabilities are frequently not 
obtained from  the valve, but by operating 
with normal plate voltage and reduced screen 
voltage the utmost is obtained for the limited 
drain permitted.

In all pentode valves such decrease in 
screen voltage (not accompanied by a de
crease in plate voltage) results in higher plate 
resistance, higher amplification factor, and 
lower mutual conductances, the latter being 
due to the decreased plate current.

If  a power pentode were over-biased to 
obtain economy in current consumption, the 
economy would be obtained with considerable 
loss of efficiency, and this method is not re
commended where it can be avoided.

F L U O R E S C E N C E  AND BLUE  
G LO W

With, modern valves a blue colour is fre 
quently observed (either steady or flickering) 
on portions of the bulb wall; this is a pheno
menon known as “ fluorescence” and is some
what akin to X-ray fluorescence and is due to 
electron bombardment of the glass. The 
colour of this glow and its intensity depend 
on the nature of the glass, the voltages em
ployed, and the design of the valve. It has 
no deleterious effect, however, and actually 
is a sign of an extremely high vacuum. It is 
particularly  prominent with type 42, but may 
also be observed on other types, such as 6A7, 
6C6, 6D6, but since in these types a black 
coating is used inside the bulb the fluores
cence is rarely  noticed.

Blue glow is a glow between the electrodes 
caused by ionised gas. It is never observed 
in a really hard valve, but there are certain 
types in which a very slight glow may be 
observed which, although indicating a very 
small amount of gas, is not deleterious to the 
valve; for example, this sometimes applies to 
type 50. When any appreciable glow is ob
served inside the plate, the valve is definitely

defective, due to gas, and a negative grid 
current will be observed if a micro-ammeter 
is placed in the grid return circuit. A valve 
reading less than 1 microampere for each 10 
m illiam peres of anode current is quite satis
factory, and even two to three times this 
amount of negative grid current is usually 
quite permissible. When a valve becomes 
very gassy, the blue glow frequently extends 
in the shape of streamers radiating from  the 
ends of the anode, and the valve in this con
dition is completely unusable.

In high vacuum rectifiers used at voltages 
not exceeding 400 volts, a small amount of 
blue glow is not detrimental and may be rather 
beneficial. High voltage rectifiers, on the 
other hand, must have an absolute minimum 
of gas.

Occasionally fluorescence may be seen on 
the inside surface of the anode or grid ; this 
fluorescence may be easily distinguished from  
blue glow by the fact that it is a thin film and 
does not spread through the space between 
the electrodes.

All types of fluorescence are completely 
harmless.

BLACK CO A TIN G  ON B U LB S
Many modern valves are given a black 

coating on the inside surface of the bulb 
whose purpose has frequently been queried 
by engineers.

The real purpose of this coating is to pro
vide a conducting surface so that electro-static 
charges may be spread uniform ally over the 
inside surface of the bulb; if  the coating were 
not present charges would tend to accumulate 
on small areas of the inside surface of the 
bulb and these charges would lead to erratic 
performance of the valve, especially at high 
frequencies, and cause noisy operation. The 
black coating used with Radiotron valves is 
effective in preventing this trouble.


